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AMERICA GIVES ENTENTE SENSA TIONAL JOLT
y WORTH DANIELS DECRIESPROPER SOMEWHAT PREMATURE BUT- --

J ' BY BILLY BORNE1PM IS SCANT COURTESY1 Smaller Powers Rejoice Over
Open Door Policy Demand In

Near East, At Lauzanne Meet
TO CLEIWENGEAUSOLO PAST WEEK

Grove Purchases Bonni-vie- w

Apartments on
Haywood Street.

Criticises Senate for Fail-
ure to Welcome Former

Premier to U. S.

BEOPLETIGER REPLIES AS
TO SCAPA FLOW

Farmers' Financial Relief,
Curb On Profiteering Talked 01 Cr AGAINST

In Administration Circles

POWER COMPANY
PURCHASES TRACT

Many Deals Reported in
Asheville Residential

Property.
With real estate deals completed

iisterday totaling over ISO, 000,
activity noted In new sections and
brisk Bales In residential property,
the larger deals reported for the

SECRET TREATIES

Declares He Had Not
Charged English With

Any Wilful Action.
NEWARK N. J.. Nov.

Josephua Daniels, former secretary
of the Navy, criticized members of
the United States Senate last night
for their failure to welcome

Senator Watson Confers
With Harding Following

Senators' Session.
Straight Fight

Will be Made inV.'.vatm i. 1" V V X X 'V KM lV.ws. " .HV,'..-- . J B9

American Representative
Defines Position for

European Powers.

E00NOMICZONES
DIRECT SALES TOweek reached the half million dol- - Georges Clemenceau, formei House on LeaseJar mark.

The purchase by E. W. Grove of
Garrett Serves Noticeproperty on Haywood Street, at a

loint where ho plans to open a
treet from Battery Pat Hill into

French premier, now visiting this
country.

"I felt ashamed.'" said .Mr. Dan-
iels, senators of the United
dtates failed to give a welcome to
the Tiger of France. He's telling
us some unpalatable truths, it Is

MEET OPPOSITION

Japan's Position Same as
America's Neutrals

Are Gratified.

CONSUMER SOUGHT
Price-Fixin- g Declared
Not a Remedy for Prof-

iteering Evil.
WASHINGTON, Nov 2. Mea-sure- a

to relieve the financial plight
of the farmers and curb profiteer-
ing, particularly in food and cloth

Street, intersecting with
)WIaywood Avenue, and the

property on Broadwav hv irue, and while we mav not ran.the Asheville Power and- - Light
Company, were significant trad cur In some, yet I think a man ofCI I . U t. I ... wmi ins mooiuon oenind him.might boHMened to at least withrespect." '

Mr. Daniels'" lectured here lastnight before members of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church.

uctions yesterday in the way of
business purchases.

Mr. Grove, through L. L. Owena,
as agent, purchased the BonntvlewApartments on Hayvpod Street
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor Amiss,
nt a figure named as around $65,-00- 0

and the latter have purchased
property at 87 Lawrence Place.

ing were discussed with President
Harding today by Senator Watson,
Republican, of Indiana.

The visit of the Indiana Senator

Iffuncle Shoals Propo-
sal to be Fought.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.
During dxbato in the house to-
day on the shipping hill. Rep-
resentative Garrett, Tennessee,
Democratic Irader, served no-
tice on ltepubllcsns that the
proKsu.l to lease MXisrle Shoal
to Henry Ford vouM soon be
brought up for a straight fight
In the House.

The Muscle Shoals issue wa.
Injected Into the debate by
Representative Greene, Repub-
lican, Vermont, member of the
Military Committee hy which
the Ford offer was considered.

"Are you not asking to ex-te-

a subsidy to FordT" Mr.
Greene asked.

Mr. Garrett replied that Mr.
Ford has offered about the

ItAtrSANNE, Nor. 15, (By Th.
Assoclarted Press;) America gave
Great Britain, France and Italy a
ford jolt today when her spoke,
man, Richard Washburn Child, de-
clared that the United State Gov-
ernment has the support of the
American publlo In It opposition
to all secret treaties and agree-
ments, particularly those designed
o create sones of eoonomlo and

commercial Influence, such as th
Knn Remu agreement of

BRITISH EMBASSY IV
IXUIMAL KTATKMF.VT

Grove Park, from Mrs. Louise
WAOTITNGTON. Nov. 25 ( Hy

The Associated Press.)) The Brit-
ish embassy, in a formal statement
today, took exception to the re-
cent declaration of former Premier

Moore, at approximately $21,01)0
and will spend $4,000 in remodel

to the White House followed n
conference in his office at which
a number of senator from west-
ern .Utea talked over a possible
legislative program acceptable to
the west.

ay FOREST FIRE BOOZE SITUA BAILEYS Ai.iemenceau. or that Great
Britain had '"secured a guarantee"
of national safety bv lettim- - thn Picturing to the President how

ing me residence.
The Power Company purchasedthrough the Jackson Realty Com-

pany a valuable site on Broadway
running through to Rankin Ave-
nue, a distance of 280 feet.

The site Is situated on Broadway
lietween Starnes Avenue and Eliza-
beth Street, consisting of 7.500

LOSS IS ABOVE the farmer, are generally unableHCESsurrendered German fleet sink in
Scapa Flow. OR

1920, which apportioned the Meeo-tiotam- lan

oil Held among th tore
tig power.

Mr. Child' exposition wa mere-
ly a re statement of Secretary
Hughe, slde-niemol- re of Octobee
in, in which he defined for the
benefit of th British, French and
of th American observers to th
Italian government the function

VES SUPPORT to get enough for their crops toThe statement said the emliauv
had been authorized bv the Rritish

same percentage for the prop,
erty that the shipping men
were offering for the Oovern
ment fleet, but added that
Ford was not asking the Gov

Government to deny any implica-
tion that the British authorities PRESIDEN T SAYSTHE 530J0D MARKsquare feet with frontage of

pay for harvesting and shipping
while consumers pay high prices,
Senator Watson urged the imme-
diate necessity of some forceful
program to pul agriculture on its
feet and aqueeze out the long line

TO 111 'LEAN CAMP

General View Taken of

uroaaway ana B.liOO sauara fpot in
ernment to subsidise him.,t he lot on Rankin Avenue.

Lausanne conference and broadly
outlined America' open door pol-
icy for th Near East but It wasower Company Maf Fires Burning in Western

T 11. 0 -

had wilfully permitted the sinking
of the Jerman warships which
were sent to the bottom by their
German crews.

The statement follows:
"M. Clemenceau is reported in

the press as having stated in a

Erect UulkHngs.
Haynes and Crew Declar-

ed to Be "in Dutch" at
the. White House.

It is believed thd nnwCr nnmmnnv aoTia uarouna Are Be-
ing Controlled.kill erect some valuable huflriinm

of profit taking between producer
and consumer.

Senator Watson, view I. thatany program of relief of the farm-- ;
on this property, althnuch nffiniai.

a under condition
that mado it MnaatlonaL

It earn aa th oonfereno wa
about to begin consideration of
Turkey Asiatic boundaries and It
was a clear warning th. Arr rtcs.
will not rem.- - "" ' --e
inviting r ',

Recent Political Dis-cussi-

in State.
errnuiji nw mim

UUOCOMS) MOM.
mrock mottle t

STRENGTH TEST

01. SUBSIDY BILL
ft the company would make no
announcement Saturday. utunL w lunner uun me ques-- i

tiona of freight rate, interest,
rate and tariff rate.. While these

The Jackson Realty Company is
OmpoSOd Of Robert P. Jackson KAUSlOiL ..Nov. i'llt i

speech made by him on Novem-
ber 21 at the Metropolitan Opera
House, New TorkT that Great
Britain, let it (the German fleet.)
go to the bottom of Scapa Flow
and thus secured her guarantee.

"The British' embassy is author-Tieo't- o

declarethat any suggestion
that the British Government wil-
fully Allowed the German fleet to

nd E. A. Jackson and, they report Bailey's campaign policies, M 'jt. n.v hv. a ja. in the farmers' I f
dl emma he rtfatrw declared juit I .

' wuravraw tvntv
jm .. miu etnas

WASHINGTON, - f tt.1
Somebody .to fn.- fJatch', i,t fa
White Htrtise, ttMoQksHke
Prohibition Commissioner oy.A.Haynes and his crew of "Hope-
fuls." The cabinet discussed for an
hour yesterday wava ami mnn

OMIN

Several forest fires that have
been raging throughout Western
North Carolina, for the past few
days are being brought under con-
trol, with. (pesos amounting to Over
HS0.008 a.Kl hundreds of men are
returning" to their homes after sev-
eral days in th woods combatting
the flames. ji '

The most severe fire renorted

von' me real estate 'business, in
wheviiie has been Unn Aially n'nmi ."the nmtf who' produces-o- d and' liTOft in ni. numeUiu appear-

ance. In the press, is something clothing can get very little for it. WJattug the past few wiek . ;

while the mao who needs to buy.i, in Luroiina poiuios, andeven the veterans of the, , game
have been trying to figure out theways and wherefores of it. .

me price paid by the power
omeany for the new holdlnirs was enforce the prohibition laws. Itin the neighorhood of- 110,000.

be .uftlrat Scapa Flow 1b not only
Untrue-- ; but without any possible
foundation in fact.

wm irnnaiy aamitted by Admin- -
ueals in residential property

mounting to over $80,000 are re

nu to pay an uiioonsclonnylo
high price." . . v;

if producer, were forced to ac-
cept ruinous price, when they
finally did com to settle cattle
and crops, be argued, loan, would
only be a palliative and he urged

istraition leaders that bootleggers I w
AnaJyso t motives have

and booze -- histers. as the President ,n ma"y a"l containing a va- -
torted by Raleigh Allen, of the

"By the terms of the Armistiee,
in the negotiation) for which
France was one of the personnels.

Opponent Ready to It.
It With Amendments

S.pporte.-- s Confident.
W ASH rNGTON, Nor. 5.--'

big guns on both elder were tu
loose In the House bp"1 '
over the AlmlnlstraK"
bill.

cans them, are running away withthe couatry. The storv of whatrm of Henry T. Sham, including
... ui uiinuona. ine most

seasoned of the political observers
have reached what they believe isan understanding of the reason for

he Howland property on the
eiountain side, which was sold to

tne British authorities were not
permitted to place any guard on
board the German vessels and
they were therefore unable to take

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Robertson. his methods and what he exnectn

happened at the White House wasent out by the Press Associationstoday. But there is an inside tothis story. For months Mr. Haynes
has been Issuing reams of reports
showing that everything was love

was in tne risgan national Forest,
with at least 1.000 acres burned
over which was brought under con-
trol last night, after burning since
late Thursday, with the loss of
several hundred acres of virgin
spruce timber.

Reports of a fire nearing the
city watershed spread In the city
yesterday and R. J. Sherrlll, Com-
missioner of Public Works, and
several men Immediately left for
the scene. Returning early last

to grain by this unique scheme ofjl figure named as around $50,- -
any measures to prevent the GerThe site of the former Howland

oampaigning. He Is depending al-
most entirely on the newspapers.
Should they cease in thel consid

that while the financial distress Tf
the farmers was being temporarily
relieved by liberal credits, an ex-
haustive study he undertaken to
find some practicable means of
bringing producers and consumers
together and eliminating large
profits in between,

Senator Watson also told Presi-
dent Harding that he already bad

When general df ."

iome, which wast destroyed by fire,
man crews opening the Beacocks.
The British authorities' powers
were confined to assuring that the

Yn A run fat rhr'tine or tne most attractive in thia
ly ana irre Dootieggers hanginghigh. He has tried to create theimpression that enforcement was9g per cent perfect. in some of his

etlon and it is understood that fleet did not steam out to sea or

. tr)ng
hem- -y

v ' - bl for th
a ting powers to

. atlence at Amer--.
reiteration of her

, .i they resent especiallyjf her refusal toaccent.
n the conference, to algnii

report or to aooept any
further than to net a

an advlao.--.
The American observer, It wa

remarked. ' are dipping into the
Lauaann4 conference and display-
ing a disposition to enunciate the
American policy, which I quit
unlik their trying attitude at pre- - '
vlou European conference an 1
which Is causing much surprise ,among th other delegation. Th
American attitude, however, I af--

P new owners will erect a hand- - open lire.
"A statement in the above terms

.""We-
- reX

made Mo
Upfore and aft with
while those who r Its
passage expressed it,- - , their
forces could he held ether to

undertaken JKr" '.;
profiteering lawr.:V..'i I"1L.CM?was Issued by the British govern-

ment on June 21, 1922. a few hours

night Mr. SherrllJ reported that
the fir was not within several
mllee of the watershed.

A fire that has been raging for
several days on the side of the
mountain, between Ridgecrest and

eration or nia . contributions the
public would forget him asan out-
standing political figure on short
notice. This is plainly evident andMr. Bailey apparently realizes it.
Hence, his constant flow of articles,
which, doubtlees, he himself, would
like to discontinue.

Hi. "Message to the General As-
sembly," the latest work of hisnewspaper pen. was but furthering

(i"eenBo ne useu mat figure. Now.h President knocks his pipe
dream into a cocked hat and as-
serts that the situation is actually
menacing to the morals of theNation.

tries and partlc' -
after the German fleet had been
sunk.''--

ing these whirr " - - put it through, substantially aameeting with

me residence.
J Mr. Allen sold property at 78
Idgemont Road to Mr. and Mrs.I A. Ernst, nt approximately $20,-9- 0

and a residence on Mlramonte
Iad to Mrs. M. A. Mormfield for
round $7,B00.
(Residential sales reported by L:l Jackson during the past week
mounted to over $111,000, In- -i

tiding two residences at $45,000

had proceeded, I framed,' .far as his stuoNO WILFl L ACTION Old Fort, with damage to railroa.l
wires, placing them out of com he did not be. Meanwhile, absent memberCHARGED. HE DECLAUKS by Governmentthe Senator sai

lieve price flxlnmission Friday night, has practi mo omicy laea in nix mmnalun ncy would be sua- -

Prohibition commissioners have
adopted a questionable system In
dealing with the public. The only
way in the world a prohibition law
can . be enforced is throuch the

np any nrhr aietto make himself Governor of North

were urged to return. The assur-
ance given the President lost night
by Representative Mondell, Re-
publican leader, that there were
vnlM Aiwlilirh f nnmm If. raif thn

... i
cally been put out, according to
Bob James, engineer on Train No.
21, who passed the scene early in

9

laronna. He hit four thoughts plain figures the
I, 1.1 U 1.

Marking in

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 25.
(By The Associated Press.)

Commenting on the British em-
bassy's statement concerning the
sinking of the German fleet at
Scapa Flow, Georges Clemenceau
said tonight that he had not

of articles of foodor the people gener-
ally and the Govern mint uirents

the night. Mr. James declared the
Are has been burning for several opposition to work with renewed I

vigor. Both factions-figure- closely I

n m rove rark and Mr. Jack-- ipurchased from the General
ourlty Company, a building on
ck Square, at a figure named
around $60,000 and will spend

days. If Instead of saying that everything rtemJrcr th'e fty'S
",Sr""yr?.,.twhat profit he is THINK C Y HALL1C. H. Burrage, in a telephone on tne probable vote to be castuu3, Mr. naynes nan Deancharged Great Britain with "wil frapk and given a true picture of Wednesday for and against the..11.. .. .'...-- . I , - 1 . message to The Citizen, reported

1000 acres of cut-ov- er lands burnamount in Improvements bill. Telegrams came today from1 luiijr. jjri iiiit-i-iii- nils wt&iotiijjs wwas ai.ao thB 8Cen"be unk. The German ships were t..Ul,.P3ning. There are r cconamons he would have aroused
prohibition sentiment to a high
pitch, and had the active sup

many absentees seeking pairs.

cuncTiruing an airs or state that he
assumed, or hoped, would have a
public appeal, and into this he
camouflaged another attack on
Revenue Commissioner A. D. Watts,
the man whose close friendship he
suddenly threw away a few monthsago.

Mr. Bailey's only chance to be-
come Governor is to pull a political
miracle, a la Gifford Plnchot.
Plnchot did In Pennsylvania what
Mr. Bailey thinks could be done
in North Carolina. He Is the Bailey

activity durlne the week and WOULD B 00ed over In Haywood County, to the
right of Balsam Gap, with second
growth timber damaged to the ex

turned over to the control of the
Continued on Fao Toofveral large sales were reported. UFirst Real Test or

Strength Conies Mondayport ot law abiding people. His to
several other. i

irdlng listenedcf.r.?id. 1 with deeptent of about $3,500. merest Th first reat test of strengthMr.-- Burrage stated that he has POSTOFFKAIM TE COMING ISlACED ETTO received word of a large fire
'
I burning on Soeo Creek, Graham
Cnuntv. hut could obtain of

will be developed Monday when
the House is culled upon to vote
on amendments, some of which
seek to strike out vital provisions

none
abandoned; frul? CIP" c?!"'?crops unmoved

' JLrmf" fc1 mortgage
7;" rjWSl Some definite plans
I .'"be discussed with the Presl- -

course has lulled the friends of
the dry laws to sleep while the
violators have been busy day andnight

Day after day iMr. Haynes hasreported better conditions. Hts
chorus of reporters from thestates have tuned their Instru-ment, to his. Director Kohloss. of

ioea or personal politics par ex-
cellence, it would seem. To pull Many Discuss Proposal of 'EL or the bin.E RES TSATUflflnYlSTAT

the details.
A forest fire In McDowell Coun-

ty and several other minor fires,
covering small acreages of burned-ov- er

lands, have been reported.
later and meanwhile. Senator Aa ranking Democrat on the

Merchant Marine Committee, by
a stunt like Plnchot is supposed
to have pulled is the only chance
Bailey has of getting Into the Gov Wai rld, the program of agrl

exchange in Location
for Buildings.

Th sit of the City Hall for

.' r--. 1 -ri 1 m an,. 1 r maua- -North Carolina,, has been one of ernor's mansion, and hi. only allyI WAKE FOREST SENTENCED TO DIE and the dry, windy weather has wouldtnese optimistic lieutenants who "s for temporary relief
hastened In Congress.in mis respect l. publicity. But

Plnchot fifoght a machine and not
been a severe handicap to forest
rangers In controling the flames. have paltned the rosy view. One

month Mr. Kohloss reDorted that new Postofflce and Federal Build- - '
his party. v Ing and the present Postofflce for

which th bill wa. drafted, Rep-
resentative Hardy, of Texas, made
the principal assault on It today
In a two-ho- speech- - He was
Joined by Representative Frear,
Republican, Wisconsin; Represen-
tative Garrett. Tennessee, the
Democratic leader and others,
while Representative Mondell, the
Republican leader and Chairman

0 a Municipal Building is beingMEX HELD IV BOMB
CASE ALLOWED BOND OWER CONCERN

vlege Loyalty Keynote
(Sore Field Is Formal- -

I 1 A
prominently mentioned Jy thoeo

Unique Case in Court An-

nals Follows Long Drawn
Children's Quarrel.

Interested In a new home for th

in piv mi i ininiy uecucaiea.
WAKE FOREST. Kmr 9S

federal activites In AahevUle. with.
the announcement that J. M.
Geary, Superintendent of Construe- -
ton of Publlo Buildings on the

he had made a tour into the
State to "satisfy" himself, and he
found the "whiskey traffio mtreh
on the decline." Another report
from Mr. Kohloss said, "the judge
made what is said to have been
the ablest charge ever delivered
from the, bench." This he gave a.
evidence of "whole-hearte- d .up-po- rt

of the court, etc."
The utterances at the White

ROCKY MOUNT, Nov. 25. E. Pyle
J. P. Crldlln and Curtis Bradshaw
were arrested today charged of res.
ponslbtllty for the explosion of a
bomb under the residence of D. T.
Taylor, non-uni- employe of the At-
lantic Coast Line shops here on Oc-
tober 14, were released on ball to- -

McLean Has Advantaem
Bailey Csuutot Gain.

The man who stands In hi. way.
A. W. McLean, has advantages
which Mr. Bailey cannot gain, con-
sequently he assumes the role of a
Qordlon knot breaker and seeks
to wreck the North Carolina Dem-
ocratic "machine." The machine,
to Mr. Bailey, takes In abo'
which aa It concerns the opposit)
everybody in the State, Is what
Bailey', hasn't got and what

Madden, of the appropriation
committee, went to the front with
many Republicans In Us defense.Home comlnsr day at Wilrn Varum

YORK, S. C, Nov. 2S. William
C. Farles, 60 years old, will die in
the electrio chair on December 39
for the slaying of Newton Taylor,

staff of the Supervising Architect.
Treasury Department, will arrivefvOS featured hv hr..Vfa.i .

fl JlA IVIILL UN

' PLANNED
!,

1
An assertion by Mr. Hardy that

"there 1. not a paragraph in the
nisnt.

House yesterday no way reflect oh
International Revenue Commis

Foret lnn and was attended by
scores of oIi Wake Forest men
rom all over Nsth Carolina and

several states. The program whichas entirely impromptu began with
i mental menit prepared by the

aged 14, unless the higher courts
or the Governor interfere. Date
for the execution was fixed late
today by Judge J. E. Peurlfoy in
court of general sessions, after a
Jury earlier hod found him guilty

. ft
bill that was not framed by the
steamship owners," was denied by
Representative Edmonds, Penn-
sylvania, ranking Republican of
the Merchunt Marine Committee,
who declared he personally had
written Tnany of the provisions

sioner Blair for he is having but
little to do with the enforcement

Pyle, a striking machinist and sec.
retary of the local machinists union,
was released under bond of $7,500,
while bond of $6,000 each was re.
quired for Crldlln, a striking machin-
ist, an dfor Bradshaw, an alleged
strike sympathizer.

and Expan-I- s

Under
s Announce.

In the city tomorrow morning.
While c.ty officials are silent on

this plan. It Is admitted that It has
been discussed and In City Hal)
circle it is said that the project
is viewed by those Interested with
favor.

The site of the City Hall wa
the choice of - the late Judge Jeter
Conley Prltchard for a new Fed-
eral Building for Asheville.

Howevei, it Is believed that
nhould the government decide to-- t

urchase property and erect a

fiome coming committee setting
some objects for Wake u

or tne prohibition acta. Hs tme s
devoted largely to collectng axes
and he returns show that he ha.limm nl and developed itno an en- -t

of murder.
A motion for a new trial .was

overruled.
Farles went on trial yesterday

morning in the - iiret of four,
charges of murder against him

and that they were not put there
at the behest of outside Influence.
Breaking ino the wrangle, Repre

SETEX KILLED, THIRTY
INJURED AT M3XE

neeas. to run for Governo
man needs the
others; to get him thto the m-- '
must be bullded; but first tl
porter to in
the machine nave got
And Mr. Bailey cannot

' He must hear ever-wher- e

some man fin North Caroline .
himself for McLe
hear, little in th

done a very good job.

BILL TO AVOID THE
- CROWDING OF POSTOITICEALBt.T3RQT.TB, N. M., Nor. 25. sentative John M. Nelson, Repub-Hea- r

Wisconsin, sold he had re

Nov. 25. A con- -
expansion program

expenditure Jt more
.000 la now under way

irollna Power Company,
Jllna Power and Light.

growing out of the fatal wounding
ceived information that virtually

iiusiasuc discussion of the futuref Wake Forest College. Honorablewaiter Daniel of Weldon acted as
loaatmaster and Introduced evraj prominent Wake Forest men
is speakers. Treating the prob-m-ft alumni work, including

and extension activitiesju ..ici.y and deeper college loy- -"t. the . ! .

seven men were allied and at least
10 injured In an explosion In mine
No. 4 of the Madrid CeriUoe Coal

fwll Curiiimlnii TU JitatOM CitUtm)
iCMitaus m miWASHINGTON. Nov. 28. Aep

resentatlve Stedman has taken up

on September 6 of four member
of the family-o- James M. Tay-
lor at Clover. Both sides closed
their case this morning and at
1:38 o'clock this afternoon the

of support for.with Representative L a n g I e y
Chairman of the House Commit

building, selling the present quar-- ,
ters, the location on Patton Ave-
nue, at the Intersection of Coxt
Street, will be given consideration.

Should the site of th City Ha.I
be exchanged with the government
for the present Federal Building,
il is pointed otit that the traffic

for the Postofw wntid
he solved as there is ample space '

JK your (txrittmas
hopping ojIgiven to the Jury. At

Company at Cerlllns, N. M-- , aoeora.
lng to Manager Virgil R. McKnlght.

Thirteen of the Injured were
brought to horphals . here and Mr.
McKnitrht said there were 13 or more
Injured being oared for at Madrid near
where the extension occurred. Am
hulances. doctors and nurses were
sent from here and from Sante Fe.
The cause of the explosion has not
been determined.

paper oontrlb-the- n

hope ae
will develop
the suspor
hasn't cor
of publt

the Jury announced
klumn, and c.a?in en- -o
ft rlr'aColl

Co,lln''. rr. E. W. Sikes.
xth

' "
.

V,haJ

tee on Public Buildings and
Grounds the condition' of the
Greensboro postofflce. He reported
that he had made a personal in.

reached a verdict and
three minutes later . the verdict

y and Its arrillated torn-- ,
Including the Yadkin River

- t Company and the Palmetto
r Company, according to an-- :

.noement by officials of the
.rolina group today.
Th program Includes the con-

struction by the power company
of a 15,000 kilowatt steam plant
near Brlckhaven on the Cape Fear
River, which. It is expected, will
be In service by September 1, 1921.
The plant, which will be within 10
ibHri Itf TAall-- will K. mtnr- -

Hnhfe. Raleigh greater '
the ne
Barleyw r; ir. Vaon- - with an address

Mt was'VtP041- - e break- -

was announcsd.
Farles at no time during the

trial showed my trace of emotion.
He received the verdict condemn-
ing him to death iu the electric
chair stoically.

An hour after the verdict was

not h In

in i rr or ine preseui AlU.i e l
pul Building, with a road leading
through to the depot without cross-
ing the streets bearlngJ. th
heaviest traffic.

With the Federal Court Room

vestlgaubn and found the Greens-
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the short-comin- ot the Greens-
boro office.
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the purpose of supplementing pow-
er furnished by the hydro-electri- c

plants of th Carolina group dur
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read, former Governor Colo L
Blease and Thomas McDow, coun
sel for Farles. made a motion foi
a rew trial and it was overruled
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sentence. Standing erect and
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eral policy to be followed In re-
gard to public buildings. There Is

end office in the rear part of the
. building. It is stated, they would
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